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Abstract
Improving care in the intensive care unit (ICU) is a global area of focus for clinicians worldwide. The complexity of the
ICU environment, compounded by multiple patient comorbidities and high acuity levels, makes the ICU a unique and
challenging area of clinical practice. The essence of quality improvement — designing and implementing strategies
to enhance care — fit well with the ICU setting. However, implementing clinical change is challenging, regardless of
the clinical setting. A national collaborative targeting ICU settings was initiated which provided a number of lessons
learned regarding implementing quality of care initiatives in critical care. This article highlights quality improvement
strategies for implementing clinical practice changes in the ICU to enhance care, based on reports from over 60 ICUs
participating in the collaborative.
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Overview

Quality improvement

Over the recent years, all areas of healthcare have
been charged to improve the quality and safety of healthcare. The emphasis in healthcare to decrease variations in
care, promote best care practices including implementation of evidence based practice and adherence to clinical
practice guidelines, and improve outcomes of care, have
resulted in an increased focus on quality and performance
improvement in critical care [1–3]. Improving clinical care
practices requires focused efforts to plan, implement, and
evaluate interventions aimed at promoting enhanced
care in the intensive care unit (ICU). The literature on
quality improvement highlights that the principles and
practices of promoting changes in clinical care can be
successfully achieved, yet challenges exist which require
consideration. These include addressing strategies to
change behavior, sustaining the focus on continuous
improvement, and ensuring interdisciplinary leadership
and collaboration [2].

A number of quality improvement models and strategies
exist that can be useful for clinical improvement initiatives.
Among them, the Institute for Healthcare Improvement
(IHI) offers a framework for instituting quality improvement
initiatives that is easily adaptable to the ICU (Fig. 1) [4].
The IHI model for improvement is a strategy that many
organizations have used to promote improvement strategies for clinical care. The continuous quality improvement
(CQI) initiative uses a Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycle (Fig. 1)
to test a proposed change or CQI initiative. The cycle involves several key steps including 1) Forming a team to
plan and implement the clinical practice change; 2) Setting
the specific and measureable aims for what will be accomplished; 3) Establishing the outcome measures that will be
evaluated if the aims are met; 4) Selecting the changes that
need to be made to clinical practice routines; 5) Testing
changes in clinical care to assess the impact on care; 6) After
testing on a small scale, implementing changes in clinical
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Figure 2. Intensive care unit improvement collaborative components

Figure 1. Institute for healthcare improvement (IHI) model for
improvement

practice; 7) Spreading change after successful implementation of a clinical initiative for a pilot population or unit that
can be disseminated to other parts of the organization [4].
Seminal guidelines for continuous quality improvement in
the ICU highlight the importance of improving the level of
performance of key processes in the ICU [5]. Among the essential components include establishing steps to improve
performance of quality in the ICU, including structure (organizational aspects of the ICU); processes in the ICU, and
specific outcomes such as length of stay, readmission rates,
or patient satisfaction [5]. Quality improvement involves
implementation of processes to monitor, assess, and improve an aspect of healthcare [6]. Hospitals in particular
focus on quality improvement in order to improve clinical
processes, enhance efficiency, and reduce costs of care [6, 7].
Additionally important components for a successful quality improvement initiative include motivation to change,
teamwork, and leadership [2].

Quality improvement in critical care
Initiating or improving quality improvement in critical
care requires identification of opportunities for enhancement as well as building support [2]. Identifying potential
barriers is an essential component in planning a quality
improvement initiative. Often in clinical care, clinician resistance to change is a significant barrier to promoting practice
changes. Acknowledging and addressing clinician resistance is an important consideration to instituting quality
improvement in the ICU. Equally important are processes to
support data collection, implementation, and evaluation [2].
A number of ICU quality indicators have been identified
including unplanned readmissions, nosocomial infections,
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complication rates of diagnostic procedures, symptom management, and family satisfaction, among others [2, 3, 5].
Targeting process improvement of clinical care in the ICU
requires knowledge of relevant metrics, recommended best
practices, and current clinical practice guidelines. As part of
an improvement program targeting ICU care, a national collaborative was launched to assist ICU teams with implementing a patient centered care initiative. Spearheaded to address implementation of family centered care in the ICU [8],
the collaborative was formed to create partnerships with
other organizations promoting the same improvement
work. Supported with national funding, the collaborative
enabled 63 ICU teams to design, plan, and implement an
improvement initiative (Fig. 2). The 63 teams represented
both adult and pediatric ICUs in academic and community
hospital settings, from 38 of the 50 United States. Over
a 10 month timeline, the teams implemented a number
of initiatives including open visitation, families on rounds,
family information pamphlets, patient and family diaries,
family care conferences, family advisory boards, and music
therapy, among others (www.sccm.org/pcor-icu).
Several intentional components were integrated into
the collaborative to provide ongoing support to the teams.
An initial collaborative “kick-off” meeting which brought the
teams together, helped to establish organizational commitment and outline key steps in implementation. Monthly
coaching calls were held to assist the teams through the
phases of project planning and implementation. In addition,
quarterly webinars were held to highlight project implementation strategies and to address potential barriers to
instituting clinical change. A number of “assignments” were
used to help facilitate project work, including identifying
strategies being used to address challenges to project implementation, sharing of how data was being collected to
demonstrate impact of the initiative, and identifying short
and long term project goals.
In addition, a monthly newsletter was provided to teams
with collaborative related updates, reminders of upcoming calls and web conferences, and resources for project
implementation and sustaining change. An electronic or
“e” community listerve helped to promote team sharing as
well as provide a mechanisms for dissemination of resources
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including articles of interest, sample tools and data collection forms, and relevant research studies.

Challenges to implementing quality
improvement initiatives in critical care
The 63 ICU teams participating in the national collaborative identified a number of barriers to project implementation including lack of buy-in from staff due to anticipated
work/time required for the initiative, lack of staff awareness
and interest, and issues with change readiness (Table 1).
These reported barriers are not unique to critical care initiatives, and have been cited in the literature on quality
improvement implementation [2, 3]. Strategies that were
identified by the teams to address barriers to promoting
clinical change included forming a core project implementation team that met monthly to review the project status and
plan next steps, enlisting the support of unit based champions, circulating email and other staff communications to
provide project updates, and reinforcing the importance
of the initiative by the ICU director and key unit leadership
personnel.

Lessons learned from a national
ICU collaborative
Several key lessons learned in implementing critical care
quality initiatives were reported by the ICU teams including
the usefulness of regular project team meetings that involve
senior leaders to keep enthusiasm & momentum, the benefit
of ongoing communication to provide updates on the status
of the project, clinician education, and reporting project successes, including patient and family feedback (Table 2). As
highlighted in several “how-to” guides for quality improvement, enlisting stakeholder support, engaging unit based

Table 1. Barriers to implementation of critical care clinical improvement
initiatives

champions, highlighting benefits of the clinical practice
change, positive messaging, and sharing progress metrics
can help ICU teams to successful implement improvement
initiatives (Fig. 3) [7, 8]. The collaborative format proved to
be a beneficial way to assist a large number of ICU teams to
simultaneously progress through the stages of implementing a quality improvement initiative. The collective sharing
of experiences, including barriers faced and strategies used
to address them, was instrumental in providing reassurance
to the teams that progress can be made to make improvements in ICU care. A Tazmanian proverb highlights well the
achievements that can be made through quality improvement initiatives — “little by little, a little becomes a lot”
(http://www.inspirationalstories.com/proverbs/tanzanianlittle-by-little-a-little-becomes-a/)

Summary
Quality improvement is an important component of
improving care in the ICU. Identifying opportunities for initiating or improving an interdisciplinary quality improvement program is beneficial for promoting best outcomes
for ICU patients and family members. Using a collaborative
format to engage ICU teams to plan, implement, and evaluate a quality improvement initiative can be a useful way to
assist ICU teams to enhance the quality of care in the ICU.
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Table 2. Lessons learned in implementing critical care quality initiatives
•

Ensure routine scheduled meetings that involve senior leaders to
keep enthusiasm & momentum

Anticipated workload

•

Promote ongoing communication on project status

•

Lack of staff awareness and interest

•

Obtain buy-in from ICU providers to support clinical change

•

Funding to support initiative

•

Work to change culture within the unit

•

Lack of buy-in from staff due to extra work/time

•

Report on project implementation successes

•

Promoting staff involvement in implementing clinical change
processes

•

Share patient/family feedback to reinforce importance of
initiative

•

Lack of buy-in and change readiness for implementation

•

Figure 3. Strategies to engage ICU teams to implement improvement intiatives
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